Itinerary one week Trogir to Trogir (route south)

Day 1:
Airport Transfer followed by Board Check in at 5pm- After a short board briefing we will leave direction south
to the island of Solta. We overnight in the beautifull fishers place Maslinica in the Marina Martinis Marchi and
you can enjoy a beautifull sunset- dinner with breathtaking views over 11 samller island in front of that cute
Village.

Martinis Marchi, Island of Šolta

Day 2:
We leave the Marina drop the Anchor and take a morning swimm after or before Breakfest. After this perfect
start into the day we are heading the Island Vis and take lunch under sails. Mid afternoon we will arrive in the
main town of Vis called Vis/ Kut. This small town proviedes many small typically Konobas (Traditional
Restaurant) to enjoy a beautifull sundowner including something delicous from the grill.

Vis-Kut, Island of Vis

Day 3:
Breakfest in the port and leaving down south direction to the Island of Scedro. A small natural reservate with
cute small bays perfect to have lunch and enjoy swimming and water sports. In the Evening we have a candle
light dinner on the boat if you wish.

Bay, Island of Scedro

Day 4:
Breakfest at Anchor- and leaving after this to the Island of Korcula with the maintown Korcula wich became
famous about the presence of Marco Polo in the old times. Once we have arrived you can discover the small
tigny streets of this very old place with all its stories and legends.

Korcula Old town, Island of Korcula

Day 5:
Early departure from the Port in direction Island of Hvar. We will have meals on board and cruising back north
–west till we arrive in the early afternoon in front of that famous main Island with ist main town Hvar and the
lagune- island of Palmizana with many smaller langune bays where we will drop anchor. After some water
ports and swimming we will transfer with the Tender you to the town with its popular night life.

Palmizana (Island of Hvar)

Day 6:
Breakfest at anchor with swimming and enjoing the morning ligt in the bay. After this we will lift anchor and
leave and heading to the north side of the Island Hvar to Jelsa a small town with a gib wine history. Once we
have arrived in the small port in town there is the possibility to attend to a wine tasting in the wine yards up the
hill and go for dinner afterwards back to town in one of the few charming restaurants.

Jelsa, Island of Hvar

Day 7:
Early departure with breakfset on the way to the Island of Brac. Milna/ Lucice bay; that beautiful cove with its
clear water invites you to take a last swimm and enjoy the quiet and beautifull nature during lunch. After the
meal departure back to Trogir wich was builded by the Greeks 300 B.C. Today that town belongs to the
UNESCO world heritage and you will enjoy a last Dinner in one of the historic traditional Konobas for a perfect
fade out of a week on sea on LUOPAN.

Milna/ Lucice Bay, Island of Brac

Day 8:
Check out until 9 AM followed by the private Transfer back to the Airport or up on request for a city tour to
the antique town Split.

Trogir old Town

•

PORT FEES PER PERSON AND WEEK: APROX € 130 - € 180 MAXIMUM
(Depending on weather conditions)

